2021 ATHENS COUNTY FAIR SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, JULY 24
8:00 A.M.  JR. FAIR DOG SHOW — Grooming Pavilion

SUNDAY, JULY 25
1:00 P.M.  JR. FAIR ROYALTY — GRANGE BUILDING

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6
12:00 noon
4:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
5:00 P.M.

NO RIDES TODAY
Admission $5.00 per person
JR. Fair Booth Set-up
PARI-MUTUAL HARNESS RACING — GRANDSTAND

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7
7:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.

8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

NO RIDES TODAY
JR. Fair SWINE Arrival — Swine will weigh right off the trailer SWINE ONLY AT THIS TIME
Admission $5.00 per person
JR. Fair Booth Set-up
JR. Fair Poultry & Rabbit Arrival and Weigh-In
Chickens, Rabbit weigh-in as checked in
Market Turkey Weigh-In
PARI-MUTUAL HARNESS RACING — GRANDSTAND

6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
JR. Fair Livestock Arrival — Market Dairy Feeders, Sheep, Goats, Market Beef, Beef Feeders, Dairy Cattle, Market Dairy Steers, Equine
8:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Weigh-In Market Beef, Market Goats, Market Dairy Steers
8:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Weigh-In Market Lambs
8:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Weigh-In Beef Feeders, Market Dairy Feeders

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
12:00 noon-8:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

NO RIDES TODAY
Admission $5.00 per person
Garden Tractor Pull Registration
Garden Tractor Pull — GRANDSTAND
Church Services — Grange Building
JR. Fair Booth Set-up
King & Queen’s Tea — Extension Office
Past Royalty Tea — Grange Kitchen
JR. Fair Parade — Grandstand
NW TERRITORY — GRANDSTAND
Corn Hole Tournament — Swine Arena
MIDNIGHT STORM — GRANDSTAND

MONDAY, AUGUST 9
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

ADMISSION $10.00 PER PERSON OVER 2 YRS. OLD
Gates Open
JR. Fair Swine Show — Showmanship followed by Market Show, Pairs, Breeding Gilts, Fat Barrows, PeeWee (Estimated times for Showmanship and shows section will be posted in the barns.)
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 noon-11:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

CLOVERBUD DAY — Extension Office
“Saving Electrical Power at Home and on the Farm” Holly Retiano, AEP Ohio — AG/NR Building
Little Kids Bike Parade Registration and Lineup — Midway
12:00 noon
1:00 p.m.-1:50 p.m.

Tough Track — Grandstand

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

ADMISSION $10.00 PER PERSON OVER 2 YRS. OLD
JR. Fair Rabbit Show — Market Rabbits, Showmanship, Breeds (Estimated times for Showmanship and shows section will be posted in the barns.)
Market Dairy Showmanship followed by Market Dairy Feeder Show, Junior Beef Showmanship, Junior Beef Breeding, Kiwanis, Junior Beef Feeders (Estimated times for Showmanship and shows section will be posted in the barns.)
Antiques judging/Baked Goods judging
11:00 a.m.
12:00 Noon-11:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13
9:00 a.m.
12:00 noon-Midnight
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

HOPEFUL RACES — GRANDSTAND
AUTOZONE HUMAN POWER PULL — GRANDSTAND
TRUCK & TRACTOR PULL — GRANDSTAND

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 noon-Midnight
2:00 p.m.
4:00 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

“Ohio Reptiles” — Kaylin Callendar, Lake Hope State Park AG/NR Building
RIDES — Midway
“Ohio Reptiles” — Kaylin Callendar, Lake Hope State Park AG/NR Building
Cookie Decorating Contest — Hillside Stage
Wild Country Stage — Live Music
JR. Fair Dairy Market Steer Show
JR. Fair Market Steer Show
COAL CAVE HOLLOW BOYS — GRANDSTAND
MCGUFFY LANE — GRANDSTAND

ADMISSION $10.00 PERSON OVER 2 YRS. OLD
GATE FREE for 12 and under for KIDS DAY until 2:30 p.m.
JR. Fair Market Turkey Show followed by JR. Fair Market Chicken Show, Poultry Showmanship, followed by Poultry Dress-Up Contest and Breed Show (Estimated times for Turkey and Poultry Showmanship and shows section will be posted in the barns.)
HORSE — Pleasure Judged Classes
Dairy Goat Show — Showmanship, Breed, followed by Meat Goat Breed Show, Market Goat Show — Showmanship, Market and Pairs (Estimated times for Showmanship and shows section will be posted in the barns.)
“Ohio Raptors” — Pat Quackenbush, Hocking College AG/NR Building
Armbands for KIDS DAY available
“Tree Cookies; There is a Story in Those Rings” AG/NR Building
RIDES — Midway
KIDS DAY — Ride 12 noon to 3:00 p.m.
Wild Country Stage — Live Music
Sheep Show — Showmanship, Breeding, Open Show, Market, Market Pairs (Estimated times for Showmanship and shows section will be posted in the barns.)
RODEO — GRANDSTAND
ALL NONSALE PIGS RELEASED — TACK STAYS

ADMISSION $10.00 PERSON OVER 2 YRS. OLD
Ultimate Showmanship — begins in the Swine Arena
RIDES — Midway
Buyers Reception — AG/NR Building
JR. Fair Livestock Sale — Announcements, Awards
Market Swine, Market Chickens, Market Rabbits, Market Turkeys, Market Beef, Market Beef Feeders, Calves, Market Dairy Feeders, Calves, Market Goats, Market Lambs, Dairy Steers
Wild Country Stage — Live Music
GARDEN TRACTOR DEMOLITION DERBY
DEMOLITION DERBY — GRANDSTAND

ADMISSION $10.00 PERSON OVER 2 YRS. OLD
Gates Open
ALL LIVESTOCK / JR FAIR BOOTHS RELEASED
JR. Fair Board Fun Day — Swine Arena — Sponsored by The Athens-Meigs County Farm Bureau
RIDES — Midway
OUTHOUSE RACES — GRANDSTAND
AUTOZONE HUMAN POWER PULL — GRANDSTAND
TRUCK & TRACTOR PULL — GRANDSTAND
All Other Exhibits Released
Barn Dance — Swine Arena
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